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UMAN1AN AND TRICKERY CHARGED HASTY ACTION Villa Changes Made Toward OFFICIAL TEXT 
USSIAN ARMYflGfl,NST DR- HILUS0N RESOLUTION Foreigners; His Army Growing, Of THE REPLY

BY HIS OLD AGENTPRFVFNTFD Ryand Extensive Campaign Planned pp^F NOTF

OF PRESIDENT
AT THE MERCY

Queen of Sweden 
Reported Dying

El Paso, Deo. 28.—That Villa lias altered liis attitude 
I toward Americans and other foreigners found in Mexico 
is the belief of friends of Villa here, who announced today 
that they had appealed to him not to kill any more for
eigners. The appeal sent to Villa informed him the world 
was watching his movements and urged guarantees to 
non-combatants and the protection of foreigners’ prop
erty.

Former Business Associate 
Makes Serious Accusation 
Against Pastor of Ply
mouth Church at Brook
lyn. Understood Document Is 

Not Accompanied by 
Other Communication and 
That Text Is Same as in 
Unofficial Report.

Blocked Indorsement of 
President’s Action in 
Sending Peace Note to the 
Belligerents, Proposed by 
Senator Hitchcock.

Berlin Reports That the De
feat of the Defending 
Forces Is Now Complete 
and That Losses Are 
Severe.

m. * ' s
mDr. Newell Dwight Hillis, who has 

figured in more or less sensational de
velopments growing out of business 
entanglements, is known to many 
Boise people. He has lectured hero 
and has been entertained. One phase 
of his business troubles is again being 
exploited in the New York courts.

It was said by Villa partisans Torrcon would be estab
lished as Villa’s provisional headquarters. He was said 
to have increased his command to 10,000 troops and it was 
predicted a campaign for control of the entire state of 
Chihuahua would be inaugurated.
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REPLY TO NOTE OF 

SWITZERLAND SENT
OBJECTIONS RAISED 

TO SNAP JUDGMENT
HEAVY AIR FIGHTING 

ON WESTERN FRONT
4

New York, Dec. 28.—That the Rev. 
Newell Dwight Hillis, pastor of Ply
mouth church, Brooklyn, fabricated 
and concocted correspondence pur
porting to have passed between him 
and his former business agent, Fran* 
L. Ferguson, was the charge made by 
Ferguson before Official Referee 
Dickey In Brooklyn.

Ferguson, in cross-examination, was 
shown a letter purporting to have been 
signed by Dr. Hillis and dated Sept. 1, 
1913, which, among other things, said: 
“The more I think of them (bonds of 
the Alberni Timber company) the more 
indignant I become.”

Ferguson insisted that he had never 
received the letter and that It was in- !

■%* FRENCH CONSIDER 
GERMAN REPLY IS 
A POLITE REFUSAL

i

BOSTON MAN PUT 
ON TRIAL FOR THE 

MURE ER OF WIFE

%

WÈ
i New York Times Commends 

Action in Editorial Under 
the Caption “A Senator 
Who Thinks 
Grave Blunder Averted.

,S:
Follows the Same Lines as 

That Sent President Wil
son—Organizations in 
Neutral Countries Indorse 
Peace Move.

French Lost Eight Machines 
in Raid, According to Ger
man Report, but Paris 
Makes No Mention of the 
Losses.

£

t f Saysfj; Charged Kaiser Would Plan 
New Military Operations 
During Slackening of Hos
tilities Caused by Peace 
Talk.

>•: r
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I*■' * According to a New York Times 

special dispatch from Washington the 
attempt to obtain the senate’s formal 
indorsement of the president’s action 
In sending notes to the belligerent 
powers with regard to peace was 
blocked by Senator Borah of Idaho. 
Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska asked 
consent for the immediate considera
tion of a resolution by which the sen
ate “strongly Indorses and approves 
the action taken by the president,” and 
states that ‘It Is the sense of the sen
ate that this action represents the 
overwhelming sentiment and earnest 
desire of the people of the United 
States.” Senator Borah objected, and 
the resolution was referred to the com
mute on foreign relations.

ON HIS OWN JUDGMENT.
Senator Borah explained that he did 

not intend in any sense to criticise the 
action of the president, who had un
doubtedly “acted upon full information 
and after mature reflection.” - “But

Washington, Deo. 28.— 
The official text of Ger
many’s reply to President 
Wilson’s peace note has been 
received here. 8o far as 
known it is not accompanied 
by any other communication 
and was said to be substan
tially the same as the unoffi
cial text received Tuesday 
from Berlin.

(Associated Press Wax Summary) .< Former Broker Accused of! 
Brutal Crime Faces Bar 
of Justice—Alibi to Be 
Offered by Defense.

/>
The Teutonic army invad

ing Rumania has completed eonslstent wlth the relations which ex-“o ivuumm» ll.lt> (. Ulllj ULILU lsted between him and Dr. Itillis at tho 

the defeat of the RllSSO-Ru- time the letter was purported to have
inanian forees accordin'* to!brcn written- These relations he do
manial* iOILLb, at MMU1I1„ 1 j scribed as having been at that time
Berlin. Russian troops, “as smooth as a wedding feast."
which attempted to regain' calls it fabrication.

lost ground, were ejected
from new positions with
heavy losses. In yesterday’s
fighting the Austro-German
forces took 3000 prisoners.

EIGHT AIRPLANES LOST.

■vy L-Il-i^/Wi
Paris. Dec. 28.—The morning 

newspapers are unanimous In pro
nouncing the German answer to 
President Wilson's note to the bel
ligerents a polite refusal to comply 
with his 'Suggestions.

“Gorman^/' says the Matin, “In
tentionally reverses the terms of 
President Wilson's note and re
quests representatives of tho na
tions at war to seat themselves at 
a conference table and talk at 
random without knowing what 
they intend to say. She knows 
the allies will never make peace 
on terms which she at present is 
disposed to offer, but during the 
period of temporary slackening in 
hostilities she will be able to ob
tain fresh supplies while secretly 
planning new military operations, 
just as she prepared for mobilisa
tion during the diplomatic conver
sations of July, 1914.”

Queen Victor».

This is a recent photograph of Queen 
Victoria of Sweden, who is reported 
dying of catarrh of tl e lungs. She was 
married to the present king in 1881 and 
has three sons. Before her marriage1 
she was the Princess Victoria of Ba
den.

Ossipce, N. H„ Dec. 28.—The case of 
Frederick L. Small, formerly a Boston 
broker, who Is under Indictment charg
ing him with having murdered his wife, 
was called for trial here today, 
trial promises to be one of the most 
sensational in the criminal annals of

In the letter. Dr. 11 ill is, besides ex
pressing indignation over tho Alberni 
bonds, stated that the bonds, instead of 
being "issued to the bearer,” were is
sued by Ferguson to himself, nnd ad
ded:

The
By one stroke of tho printing

GERMANY DETERMINED

ON PEACE PROGRAM.

Washington. Dee. 28.—Germany, it 
v.-as made known here today, will not 
permit the road to peace negotiations 
to be blocked by a refusal of the en
tente belligerents to enter conference 
without prior knowledge of her terms. 
It has been forecast that the entente 
powers would base refusal on suchcon- 
diltlon.

The central power» are represented
as willing to permit a confidential ex
change of the broad tentative terms 
through President Wilson, should It 
become necessary to do so to bridge 
the gap whlo'. threatens to prevent a 
gathering of the peace delegates. There 
were broad Intimations today that the 
statemont of Germany's position either 
had been communicated to the United 
Slates government, or soon would be.

{Continued on Page Eight.) CONSCRIPTION LAST 
RESORT IN CANADA this section. The brutality of the crlmo 

and the prominence of the accused man 
have already combined to attract 
widespread attention to the case.

Mrs. Small was strangled, shot and 
beaten to death on Sept. 28 last. Tho 
crime was committed in the cottage oc
cupied by the couple on the lake shore 
not far from the village of Mountain- 
view. The cottage was totally destroy
ed by fire In an attempt to destroy the 
evidences of the crime. The plan fail
ed, however, owing to the merest 
chance.

CABRERA ARRIVES 
WITH THE REPLY OF 

GENERAL CARRANZA

On the Franco-Bclg'an front the en
tente allies lost eight lrplancs, accord
ing to a German official report. There 

strong artillery fire 
sections of the western front, but no

Ottawa, Dee. 28.—In a letter sent to 
organized labor, Premier Borden sal.l 

! that ‘ the proposal for national service
is not connected with conscription but. -___. ____ . . ,, ____„„„„,, .... - , when I cast a .vote in tho senate uponrather the Idea wan to make an rp- 1 _, , , , , „ ,, ___ . ‘,,

, , , ... .a matter of this kind, Mr. Borah said,peal for voluntary national service ... - , , , ,which would render unnecessary any U must r"f'"ct my J»Jfpe"t and not 
resort to conscription." He decline., to some onP * e's0' 1 ”fd tl’\I1^te °n
give assurance that under no clrcuin- my.*h* cal> *° nad had only 
stances would .nscrlption t>e carried Partially read It at that. For the sen- 
out in Canada, asserting: at<\ of lhp Tjnlt,pd R,atc9' Pr° fo™a-

"If conscription should prove the only "'Itbioiit (ho slightest consideration, 
effective method to preserve the exist- "Ith no possible time for reflection, to 
enee of the state I should consider U P5®3 a resolution embodying a partlcu- 
necessary nnd should no1 hesitate to nlovo ln stupendous a matter 
act accordingly.” . would convict it of an utter want of

As to conscripting wealth, he de
clared, “the government has already 
acted on this princl; ' ». Any further 
proposals in that regard must be sub
mitted to parliament.”

t isolatedas

rliangc In positions.
Paris reports that n. French flying 

sterday attacked several biast-f 
and steel mills. Their 

French dirlgt-

Washlngton, Dec. 28.—Buis Cabrera, 
chairman of the Mexican commission, 

I arrived here today with Carranza’s an
swer to the demand of the American 
representatives that he ratify or re
pudiate the protocol signed at Atlan
tic City. Tho character of Carranza’s 
.answer was not revealed.

F

• rps ye 
ing furnaces
locution was not glv

ildcd the airplanes.bios

GERMANY DEFENDS 
THE DESTRUCTION 

OF STEAMER DELTO

PILGRIMS STRANDED 
ON ARABIAN DESERT BODY FOUND IN RUINS.

When tho ruins of the burned cot
tage had cooled sufficiently to permit a 
search of the premises the villagers 
found the head of the murdered wo- i 
man, with the neck still encircled by j 
the rope that had caused strangula
tion. The remains had fallen through 
the burning floor Into the basement 
and lodged in a pool of water. There 
wore also indications, it is said, that 
the contents of tho cottage had been 
saturated with kerosene.

Small was arrested and accused of 
the murder largely on th > evidence that 
a few months before he had taken out 
an Insurance policy for a large amount 
on his wife's life. It was also testified 
at the preliminary hearing that he had 
ordered a large quantity of kerosene 
to be delivered at the cottage the day 
before the fire. The defense, it is an- i 
tlcipatcd, will endeavor to prove that 
Mrs. Small was alive and well when 
Small left the cottage on tho early 
morning of the tragedy and that lie 
was in Boston at the time the murder 
was committed.

SHORTAGE OF FUEL 
IN THE HOLY LANDBatavia, Dutch East Indies, Dec. 28. 

—Mohammrdans from th-> Malay 
archipelago, wh wen. on a pilgrim
age to Mecca to warship at the shrine

Berlin, Dec. 28.—The Gorman reply 
J to another of America’s inquiries ln 
regard to steamships suns, by subma
rines, in this Instance relating to the 
destruction of the Norwegian steam
er Delto, with Americans In the crew, 
declares tne steamship was chartered 
for transport purposes to a belligerent 
government and hence its destruction 
was legitimate.

The reply, which was delivered to 
the American embassy, says so far as 

! possiblo, the r-fety of the crew 
provided for. The men were given half 
an hour in which to enter the boats. 
Tho weather wns clear and distances 
from shore not xcesslve.

appreciation of the delicate and tre
mendous problem with which we are 
dealing.

“We all want peace. Nothing would 
add more to the happiness of our 
Christmas holidays than to feel that it 
was on the way. But I think It will 
be generally conceded that to want 
peace and to secure It are two differ
ent propositions. The one Is a ques
tion of sentiment, the other requires 
a vast amount of judgment. I repeat, 
I do not find fault with the president. 
But I want to bo informed myself 
when I take part in the proceedings.

FEARS FOR OUR INFLUENCE.
"I sometimes think we do not ap

preciate what this war Is about. Wc

London, Dee. 28.—Advices received 
here Indicate that this winter Is looked 

of the prophet and thereb.- earn Iho j forward to with the g-eatest dread by 
title of "hr.djl,” which confers lli'e-long] rellei workers In the Holy Land.
distinction and

REPLY TO 8W1S8 NOTE.
Berlin, Dec. 28.—Germany's reply to 

the Swiss note was handed to the 
Swiss minister today. It Is on the 
same lines as th® reply to President 
Wilson.

The
eternal bliss there- food situation is no better than it was 

In a year ago, nnd the greatest suffering 
Is caused by the want of fuel and light.

The cold ln Jerusalem during Janu
ary and February Is Intense, and the 
scarcity of fuel Is so severe that It Is 
difficult to have a fire even to co<>k 
with. Petroleum, formerly brought In 
abundance from the Russian oil fields

after, are destitute and stranded 
Arabia. They are the viettims of the 
severance of co nmuntcatloa . brought

BRITISH FARMERS TO 
USE AMERICAN TWINEabout by the war. and a representative 

of t..® Dutch government is being dis
patched to the port ^ Jeddah to su
perintend their ombarkatlon In special 
mips which the authorities are solicit
ously sending thither to convey these 
oolonlal subjects home. About 4000 
such pilgrims were similarly repatriat
ed last year.

WISH THE PRESIDENT SUCCESS
London. Dec. 28.—American twine 

will be used almost exclusively to bind 
next year’s British harvest. Agents 
for the United States mills now on the 
spot have already placed enough or
ders for this purpose, despite earnest 
appeals to the farmers to give their 
business to the home manufacturers 
patriotic grounds.

vas
Cablegrams From Various Organiza

tions in Holland Giv» Promis« 
of Support.

The Hague, Dec. 28.—A flood of 
cablegrams la being sent President
Wilson by trade unions, social welfare 
societies, religious bodies of all de
nominations and other organisations 
wishing him success ln what they re
gard us his efforts to bring about

as well ns from American sources, Is 
not to be purchased at any prie-1. Coal, 
formerly obtain d from France and 
Wales, Is nowhere obtainable even In 
the smallest quantities. The only fuel 
remaining Is wood, and very little of 
this Is to be had, and that at a very 
high price. Even before the war tho
wood supply had become very scanty, I English manufacturers they

forestry I feet a saving to the nation of $1,22.0,- 
In I 000 and 10,000 tons of cargo space for 

Binder twine, it was 
h bulky,

PUBLIC HEARING ON 
SELLING AGENCIES

nre likely to convince both sidon In 
English farmers were told that If Eur°>,e that sim>>,y waT* I'03*0 re' 

they would buy their twine from the fardl?!" °f ,ho "orth of “• tho r‘:'
rould ef- i of 't. or the honor of it. If

such an opinion of our attitude, selfish, 
superficial, nnd indifferent of the fu-

CAPTAIN FRYATT MEMORIAL.
Amsterdam, Netherlands, Dec. 28.—

Th® Dutch branch of tho League of 
Neutral Countries has presented to the
Great Eastern Railway company a) owing to neglect of proper 
marble memorial plate, with a bronze j work and the lack of forest laws, 
medallion portrait of relief, ln mem- many districts even the fruit trees are j food stiippin 
ory « f the shooting by the Germans of ! being cut down to provide wood re- pointed out, 
Captain Fryatt, of the steamship Brus-| qulsitioned by the government for the| than liv

operation of trains.

Washington, Dec. 28.—Chairman
Newlnnds of the senate Interstate 
commerce commission, announced to
day It would bold a public hearing 
Jan. f. on the Webb bill permitting 

-1 American concerns to establish Joint

peace.
The Dutch Socialist party sent til« 

‘ The Dutch Socialist partyfollowing:
supports ln the strongest way your 
initiative i 
peals to the belligerent powers to ac
cept your proposal."

The Roman Catholic TIJd under
stands from a diplomatic source that 
diplomatic and parliamentary circles 
at The Hague are fairly optlmlstlo re
garding pence prospects.

SON OF CONSUL WEDS.(Continued on Pnge Eight.)
•upylng more 

rter times the space London, Dec. 28. —The wedding took 
place in London today of Arthur Be 
ford Mortimer, son of C. W. Mortimer, foreign selling agencies, and on Jan. 2 
the British consul at Los Angeles, and j on the railroad legislation suggested 

prominent! by President Wilson to supplement the 
• Adamson law.

favor of peace and ap-and
required for deadweight. MANY MESSAGES OF 

CONGRATULATION TO 
PRESIDENT WILSON

sols.

BLIND MAN TOOK ONLY A LITTLE PEEP. 
BUT SUCH AN EYEFULL; IT COST $3500

Miss Flora Maclvor of a
: Irish family from the County Tyrone.

Washington, Dec. 28.—President Wil- TRICK OF WIND STORM 
LIQUORS A DRY STATE

son was 60 years old today and the oc
casion marked by the recel 
congratulatory messages from friends 
and admirers in all parts of the coun
try. During the duy all the foreign 
diplomats resident in Washington call-I 
ed at the White House and presented 
the greetings of their respective rui- j 
ers. The president did not permit the : WHISKY 
anniversary to interfere with his cus
tomary routine of work. The only ob
servance planned for the day was a 
small dinner party at the executive 
mansion.

In health and spirit the president 1« 
many years younger than three-score.
His hair is considerably grayer thin
when he first entered the White House, tch to the World from Norfolk, Va., 
but other than this the -our years of 8ayB. Kven the ill wind that caused 
nrduous duties ln the presidency have | ,hc jtorni that caused the Merchants 
left no outward mark. His excellent , und MjnelV steamer Powhatan to be 
physical condition he attributes >njrammt,d und „„nk by th« British 
large measure to his regular habits and 
outdoor exercise. He. seldom fails to 
take a dally walk and usually spends 
an hour or two on the golf links wh«n 
the weather Is suitable.

ÔfŸ

COMMISSION FOR 
SETTLEMENT OF ALL 

DISPUTES PROPOSED

Insurance Adjuster Utilizes' 
a Movie Actress to Jeop-' 
ardize Claim for Blind
ness.

Ç\~( Ci
New York, Dec. 28.—The creation of 
federal commission to decide dis

putes between railroads and their em
ployes.
United States court may hold th® Ad- 

act constitutional, was the sug-

r

SHORES SENATOR WILLIAMS’
DAUGHTER A BRIDE

v•j aFLOATED TO
OF VIRGINIA BRINGS HAPPI-|
NESS TO SOME CITIZENS AFTER
THREE WEEKS OF PROHIBI-j Washington. Dec. 28.—Miss Julia

Williams, daughter of Senator and MrH. 
John Sharp Williams of Mississippi, 
and Thomas Rives Boykin of Savan
nah, Ga., whose engagement has at
tracted much attention In Washing
ton society, are to have a quiet homo 
wedding at the Washington residence 
of the bride's parents tonight.

o
regardless of whether th®,r>

✓
Chicago, Dec. 28.—In the mind of 

Peter Zyla, who used to be a laborer 
In the plant of the Chicago Raw Prod
ucts company in the stock yards here, 
Ibcre is probably a largo capital let- 

offering itself

amson
gestion which the chiefs of the four 
railway brotherhoods Indicated they 
might place before the conference of

TION.

railroad managers.
Representatives of theA special dis-for New York, Dee. 2S. sides

went into conference here today to 
discuss the Adamson legislation and

twoquestion1er
unswer—

"WAS IT WORTH IT?"
Maybe it was, in which case every

body Is satisfied, including Peter and 
the Insurance company and the girl

cepting this testimony, awarded Z>la 
$3.'00, which was to be paid to him 
in instalments.
THEY WANTED TO BE SHOWN.
The Hartford Accident and In

demnity company guarantees the 
stock yard plant against losses under 
tho workmen’s compensation act, and 
naturally looks rather deeply into all 
accident eases. Albert la»ne, one of 
the adjusters of the Hartford cufocern, 
was assigned to find out quietly If 
Zyla's sight really was permanently 
gone. *

In the guise of a teamster. Lane 
established friendly relations with 
the sightless man, and was standing 
in his back yard with him recently 
when along came two men with a 
moving-picture camera and a very 
pretty girl.

"Is this your property?" one of the 
men asked Lane. (He was a sleuth, 
of course, and so were the others.)

"No, it's this gentleman's," returned 
the adjuster, indicating Zyla.

"Oh, sir,” exclaimed the pretty 
girl, "we are making a photo-play— 
‘The Country Girl in a Great City’— 
and this is Juat the place we need for 
one of our scenes! May we take sume 
pictures about your property? You 
may, play one of the extra parts, too, 
if you will."

Its effects.

CAPTAIN DE LAMAR SUED; A DRUNK
MAN TOOK POISON ON HIS ESTATE

steamer Telena near Thimble Shoals j 
Light brought Joy to many dry per-

But it will be unl- 
pretty

end the sleuths, 
versally conceded that 83500 Is 
good price to pay (which Peter prob
ably will) for a single peek, look, slant,
glimpse or once-over at a------

But here’s the tale of the Thirty- 
Five Hundred Dollar Look: 
several months ago passed his hands 

day, staggered

sons.
The Powhatan has a hole In her! 

side abou' 50 feet long. Through this, 
considerable freight drifted out into 
the Chesapeake bay, most of it cast up- 

the beach at Willoughby Kplt.
In the freight were several barrels 

Spokane, Dec. 28.—By agreement of I of whisky, and in Virginia, with the 
tho company and its creditors, the I state dry Just three weeks, whisky is 
Northern Idaho & Montana Power received with open arms and open

New York, Dec.' 28.—Although admitting her husband waa drunk whan 
he took parts groon on the estate of Captain Joseph Da Lamar, at Groat 
Neck, L. I„ Mrs. Elizabeth Schaeffer brought suit against tho broker and 
mining millionaire for $25,000, alleging he should have prevented tho aot 
while her husband was in auch a condition.

Mr. Do Lamar'a eetate, Pembroke, is one of the prettiest on Long Island. 
Schaeffer was employed as a handy man. Several months ago, while no
ticeably under tho influence of liquor, ho walked to hia employ«!-1« medi
cine chest, and, taking out a bottle of poison, drank it.. Ho died a faw 

hours later.
Hi» widow maintains Mr. Do Lamar should have prevented hor hus

band's access to tho paria green.

POWER COMPANY IN 
HANDS OF RECEIVER

Zyla
AND ZYLA "FELL FOR IT.”

Zyla was delighted. He told the 
movie-folk to go right ahead, as far 
as they liked, and he, carried ladders 
for them, moved his property about 
and got them everything they wanted. ' company, a $0,000,000 corporation, op- 

The 'director" of the company put j orating public utilities In 35 cities and 
all hands through several stunts, and^ towns ln Montana, Idaho, Washington 
th«n prepared to make a "close-up" I and Oregon, was placed ln the hands >f 
with the good-looking young woman!11 receiver lute yesterday by United 
In the center of the film. | States District Judge frank II. Rud-

' kin. Elmer Dover of Tucoina was ap
pointed receiver and B. H. Grosseup 
of Tacoma, counsel for the receiver.

nil

aver his eyes 
about a bit nnd then told his fellow 
workers that ho couldn't see. 
rntly his vision had departed totally, 
'or it was necessary for a pair of hia 
friends to lead him out of the work
shop und take him home.

one

Appar-

mouths.
The authorities have been unable 

to find any whisky 
ashore, because those that found It 
did not permit it to remain long on the 
beach.
body who found it. 
loaded on the Powhatan, consigned to 
parties in Boston

that floated

in dOe course, came bc- De Lamar laid the foundation for his fortune in Idaho. HoHis rase,
fore the state industrial board, and 
«xperts testified that the man had 
become sightless because of the al
ternate heat and cold of the shop ln 
which he worked. The board, ac-

Captai
operated tha DeLamar mines in Owyhee county for years. He served one 
term at a member of tho legislature, during which ho was considered as a 
candidat« for United States senator.

They alsu failed to find uny- 
Thc whisky waa

“Now, girlie," he said, “just, raise

(Continued on Pago Eight.)
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